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""SSL
lc yards of rock excavation supposed "
to httVè been taken out of one section 
of the Notre Dame de Grace sewer ?
This is one of the qu 
before the civic inquiry 
at the City Hall next T

FAIR

A NATURE STUDY The Prudential 
Reputation

9 h
ss Vol. XXIX. Now. HERON RITCHIE

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Phone Main 4158 Over Sayer Electric

VBy Pair McArth'vjr.

The Ride.eC.noe Club wonlp^TlJT^^
the 28» Miie Race ITZT^Too^Lf a 8d<T ™

ijfXWWé ££
and various have been the scarecrow*

any | IMtŸÀÜ’ti IH Vf MTU tl,at bav® b,wn devised to keep them
cation to be an- I -IMJ'liiMw i U* PIAPI1 It °ut of- the fields. I have seen stuffed
hat rock could ’• ••'* figures made' to represent Awesome

have been disposed of. as it has not Montres!'Fsst'Ifskmg Réputation as p"d men and women, wind-
heen found in the sewer nor anywhere Last lhninfl Ralliera—Jack John- I f?11'* wlfh c4a*>Pcrs on them, pieces of 
e,8e* ’ eon Favorite fdr Tonight’s Bout i'" °r m r*T” han* 80 toat they would

A city oficial characterized the af- With Moran; ’ K h*»4 ü®nd <?ut sudden nMh*9 ot
fair yesterday , es one of the worst * —a_ ’ I lt* b®1,s hun« 80 that they would
tr uiKactlons he had ever met with. . Gamble and ThoŸopàbn.- of the ftl- 25î ,wind 8tlrred- and
Rock was charged for as being with- <*eau Canoe Chib, Ottawa. Won the'200 , h - r, f^htful contrivances. In
i'1 ,six inches of the surface, but a mile canbe > rttec f#F' tfte Graham- tbmktbat scarecrows might be
hole s|x feet square and 18 feet deep Brown trophy. >itft‘>apineau ahd oîdfosnoher^InH i? antJfluiarJans and
had failed to find anything more Ross, of thé CârtftrVttle cfùb. Just one ï^lîîi füî *?n,® t0uk,ln at the
stable than clay and sand and some minute behind"thêm. The Bradford pol,tlfa1, theo"
boulders. It is this one section of brothers, the holders of the trophy, crow^ Vhnt hLL . l ,^ancl®1 8care"
chfc sewer wherein it Is announced that were third by only'a few minutes Î* h * S’®” flaunt‘ng -before
fully $60,000 has been overcharged. ,J_ew minutes. *aak‘nd,‘t should be possible for a
bf thl0ïn OVCrCharKe for the 8ections The Royals will soon earn the name V^artor ^sStus^ ffr Th™1']1! an°thef
2-utii: »a=.18 CXPCC,ed bC I ^'aectaC.„hZ ^dT"

Increased aa.ar.ea ,„r p.„«e officer* I aëd'w.n stoff £*

IU.475. As the constables have al- msement In tfe' International s'traï- ^odle thnt^n8»eXPenenC® hn8 lîlUefh' 
ready been voted more nav Con ure as théir = ,L* « 4 People that no scarecrow c*n compan
.roller McDonald sugcsterl lhe foltow .-allopcd àway iuTsafolo S tô° m in the field“d A°" hU"g ^n"t’lcu“UB,: 
Ills schedule to the board which he third ' a, . 1 n the ,kld' A“ soon as thy crows ae'

EFÏÏ-BHE# E"S~5H
1. waa there/ùm resolved to allH^ h-H m.îd= lhc »“' •»'«« and hungry th*y go away from

the following salaries from June 1 Si W tiii-^Wtr eh^nî” L Ural that field of death and light In the field 
l our police Inspectors an Incrci» i'es P ,er" ot 8°mc neighbor w|io uses ordinary
from *2.000 to »2,600; one unartermM StcKWd lnThV nl^h f y’ but ’^recrows. This involves a nice
1er from *2,000 to $2.600; 32 captais H , Luque, the question of morals which I leave to
from *1,300 to *1,500: 54 lieutenant mrd to hi? 7 Tfy’ "as more subtle brains and more tender
from *1,100 to *1,200; 28 patrol m‘i- ,adiv rn<wdc,l «T,!\ a",.,"’" Werc “"“fences. If scaring the crows from 
grants from 11 000 to si inn- ,in« „„„ aniy fc-tietded, »nd in addition was my field sends them to pillage the field rotary from j’ .050 to «, 80„ oTcS man White- of a neighbor am I Jb.ame for th,
from *1,400 to *1 500 ' clcrk man, Md, Hglsjeln afo still keeping damage they do? This is a point t.

In tho detective department 19 first ‘he*,,good Work at the bat. Je thought out In the long winter even-
olass men were voted an increase from o'lLl 'i.' ; At this busy time I si mill,y real
*1.300 to *1,600; eight second class men Baitoyoheld'the Leals to 5 hits, and lzed the need of scaring the crows fron 
fypiq *1,300 to *1,300; three third" class Prov|1em;e won 6 to & my dwn f'eld, and taking the rifle
men from *1,100 to *1,200; ’ and 18 --------- I "andered uway to the woods.
foui'tli class men from $1,000 to *1 100- ,’,Lee allowed Rochester only four
and ono secretary from *1,150 to *1,300. 1,ehl"d hlm save I It was a beautiful, lazy, summer af
fhc three operators of the patrol sys- «>®.*ame. Tooley, New- ternoon with thunder in the air and
tem were each voted *150 more, and ï*„ "b“rtÆ f'°,tod three ln «ve I was gad that crow-hunting fs about 
the tive police matrons the same in- ' ' add Qetz balcd up two. She most leisurely occupation
cruaae, their salary now being *900 In- w„. .. “J------ man. If you stir around the
stead of *750. The Board will report ,hWd 1 the B®me ? to 2 against them I crows will see you and keep out of 

?‘ty Councl1 askirs that the , Blrona whaled^Baltlmore pitchers range, but if you hide In a good placi 
*12,47ç .10 voted for the new salar- r 8.rtlns in-the 9th, winning a fore- and keep perfectly still a crow mav 
,ea' 1 “rn hol,e 10 to »• 1 light In some stag-topped tree dS wait

Thnniii.» *». * r , I *.ong enouRh for you to get a shot at
i I .. 8day' the Work of ex-Royals in him. The wobdlot is a narrow strip 
I I ,® ,iR ,ea«ue8 was a subject worthy 'lot too dènse, and when hiding in th<

: " VMtartlay. the middle ot .lt I would have almost ever
mot light nola'turned- pn 'hnotlier. Joe tree within range. I could hear youm 
Jraves p, nt the drôws cawing and squawking in on.

___________ . 3ravea to And MAthewson, consistently. Corner of the patch, and knew It'might
UnilBV AtVP An .na,. *" 1h-eaml of!.*. *, 3. con- be possible to sneak up on them bul
MONEY OUT OF SUGAR a!?J, g V .ho™B rLun-'adouble and a that meant an amount of exertion tha

single, which,- In "the language of the neither suited the day nor my mood 
Manu a _ Ui 1?^"°?,,' 18 some, batting. Incidentally Selecting a cradle knoll under a shad-
Maple Grove Owner Taught How to he Giants won-the game, and then tree where I had a good view ofth'i 

• t Yield Profit. | took the second of a double header, Woods, I made myself comfortabe a he
»ut that -wasn'iiHJoe's fault. ^gan to wait. A kildëer began to scream

*A; .'6AU‘. I’1 ' Vd f,ab arourid and that called my*at-
trv and th» mnni av « . I ?!be *,'Vhite 8o<” beat - Jean Dubuc, tention to the watering pond beside
duatîïVm r»n?LTÎP,î ',rcd*,“* "• .«“tes their seventh consecutive win -fle. It is a hollow scooped out o/th< 
ÎÎ2.ÏÔÎ» ht* * fwahlerahle I >y a 2 to 1 count. Five safeties were Uarth with a quicksand bottom that SSSSRiSt,1? #(»• From made oft Jean'e delivery. , gives an Unfailing SUpply of fresh cold
lSSLto 1S91 the !idWry w#« -at its - Water. There were ™Iy Slds on th,
aim® t twemy“wo ‘mflllnn ^e.ra®h °’ .The ‘he first game ”dKe and a couple of dragin flics were

âr WM nroâb^Ll ^ 1 jffi™ , ,* 1°"ble header yesterday by re- flashing back and forth over the sur-
oJtm.t h»v=n t1n>a fusing to abide by Umpire Chill’s de- fade- On a muddy spot at the fai

the competitions ot SduitKLd a° ’ ,W1° ruled ‘hat .pUcher Kngel “ld= ‘here was a cluster of yellow cab
which we?e “old at sn1S™TÎ,we.ff°r î ob,crvln,« ‘h« bo,- rules. Then '«ge butter-file, and here and there 1
the tarnie-s could mi Eirmw, *11 .h’’ '“hlellee. thatiS, to ewo hnmc r.;i ' ^olii see the staring eyes of l frog
partly to toe fact thïf'tlff fIP™L m r Bf,er’ •"««<•» Wledaup five runs. The time., the place, and the material,
,,nt kL\v Iht „ d,d won the aecond»* te en : .............. . Were all. at hand for a Nature stud.
not know toe most mt|e*W.m»tho<i, ------- - -.-,r Und-l could think of no better way o’

making soTmuch mmL'Sïïf thî T , ^hat be“ln* ‘here la on to-night’s massing the time. Rousing myself t,
Uc learned to iu ^fl.rSl loa n I lKï‘ makes d“hnson the 3 to 1 fa- db?cT'le tl,e »to about me I was de-cheau nroduct HnMnf!*>tl Wi-h the Jorlte. A strenuous course of train- Mfihted to see a mud-turtle on the hot-

The Canadian industry nf r*.na,i» I brouffht to a beautiful close tom1 af .lhe I,ond 11 was partly con
lost one of lie ea.lïït ,1Y Moran' yeflterday- when the white ccaledby 6ome »»' Pads and to th
forms of profit when mania^Munr mnk ‘l°pe 8p®nt the morn,nK Picking wild ®yes of a casual observer might pan 
Ing began to‘decline ^ndaiUthe r^,®” , n, a w<>od near Meriel Sur f.or a water-logged piece of board. Al
age I. now only abouttwenty mUUon * ® V"y CttrCfU' not to »«>■- muclfIn^Reraure" I wls ? ,lB"re'

 ̂^oy^0ake,toea0iVn~tunde: w A Brady  ̂ 1 “

tlielr protection. Three schools have 1eht‘ ' B dy ca,,s Moran to w,n lhc 
been established for the teaching oi ' ____
an educational campaign.'boto "to thf rara‘“jltotXrlny" ro"lns

K. Caron. Provincial Minister of Agn- | o„“ ^Cbrnefi 5eC"

estions to come 
which begins 

uesday. This 
rock was su posed to have covered si 
distance of 3,000 feet but when the test I 
Pits were sunk

A We Own end Offer
■Town of St. Lamb*
■ 51-2% Debenlaret, Dee 1»
■ PRICE TO HELD 5 3-8»/
In. b. stark & <
l^^MONTREAL!

<wuJ#HI|7aï for liberality, 
fair dealing and 

promptness in 
paying claims 
helps its agents 
to success.

Agents Wanted

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO 
OF AMERICA

SEE: ft!no trace of rock was 
found and neither had there been 
blasting there. The qu 
swered is where all iNEWS OF WORLD 

TOLD IN BRIEF
St. Petersburg 

000,000 p.c. i

Final account shows estate of :___
44l‘n ** Gardner uf Boston was $4,144,-

is arranging for £2,- 
ssue at 94.« 9)Mr. George Bury Says 

Canadian Wheat Crop Will 
be Record One

SOUND BONDS

Smfut mt m/I Tim—
Your inquiry will not subject yo 

•' tbe slightest obligation. .
Xeastern SECURITIES CO., UMM

INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 SL James Street, MONTREAL 
HaWas, N.S.

V j
late • - U t<

Amsterdam advices 
Rock Island plan of re-a 
not in faver at that centred

that the 
stment isidju

I
SUPPORT B0URASSA

SUMNJ.London Paper Says Nationalist Policy 
Is Perhaps Best Thing for Empire 
—Relief for Fire Sufferers.

A renewal of stagnation 4s being 
shown on the Paris Bourse, accomjian- 
led by a hesitating tendency in prices.

beginning
more hopeful as to business conditions 
based on the present crop prospects.

I:
i - Chicago merchants are On his return to Winnipeg from a 

‘rip through the wheat country, Mr. 
George Bury, of the C. P. R„ stated 
that from close observation and in
quiry from the co

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President. MUNICIPAL AND SCH0I 
DEBENTURES

l Horn* Office, Newark, N. J.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

Middlesex & Boston Street Railway 
will seek permission to Increase fare*

arbitration.

mpany's age 
he came in

nts, and 
contact

with, he has no hesitation in saying 
tliat, taking the country as a whole, 
the crop is making cxcolcnt prt 
tnd. with average weather conditions, 
the largest amount of grain ever har
vested is in sight.

many farmers
public service commission, as 
of wage award of the board of W. Graham Browne & Campa 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREALCOSALT OUTPUT 

SHOWS DEGREASE
FAILED IN PURPOSE•gross

\9 Washington dispatch says Senate 
banking committee will investigate re
lations between Kuhn. Loeb & Co. 
Secretary McAdoo, with 
financing of McAdoo tunnels.

Kansas board of agriculture esti
mates that Kansas will raise 180,000.- 
000 bushels of wheat, or 93.000.000 more 
than last year, and 81,000,000 more than 

largest crop ever previously har-

Thia is Opinion of Business 
garding Labor Provitioi 

Clayton Bill.
i Men .Re-

reference to Henri Bourassa is the subject of 
•wo-column article appearing 
London Daily News, in which ms pol
icy in relation to the future of Canada 
is discussed. The writer deals with 
•he delicacy of the Imperial position 
m Canada owing to the American cos
mopolitan elements, and concludes:

"In the long run proH•*K,’' «**- »-*■_ 
ionnlist policy of Mr. 

be more effe

THE M0LS0NS BAN1!n the 
his pol- New York, June 37.-Chai.sM mud, 

in the labor exemption section of the 
proposed Clayton apti-truat 11111, 
in the hands of a Senate committee 
which have been announced as being 
Intended to placate the business senti
ment of the community, have not been 
successful in the attainment of this 
object, according to careful inquiries 
made of representative men yesterday. 
Neither among the commercial organ
izations nor among 
ness men themselv

Incorporated 1855Report for First Quarter Re
veals Decline of 680,198 
Ounces from 1912 Mark

The rep

Ctpltal Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

- - $4,000,01
- - $4,800,01

the Heed Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada.

A|anl« in All Fnrta of thm World.
Saving $ Department mt all Bruncha

the long run probably the Na- 
Bourassa will 

the Brit- 
n the im- 

Robert Bor- 
carried into effect would 

leave both the French In the east and 
t|ie Americans In the west in revolt 
igainst the intrusion of English in- 
‘erest in Canadian affairs. We do not 

iperior force, or e 
because the arran 

anuda. There is no rea
son why a British frigate should go 
down if the British Admiralty will 
avoid a repetition of recent follies."

Emperor William has offered a cup 
to the winner of the sonderklasse yacht 
race at the Panama-Pacific Exposition

ctive in keepin

policy 
n, which, if c

I • ii Keeping
Canada tha 

of Sir
ort of the Bureau of Mines 

for the first quarter of 
ows n production of 6,619,- 

es of silver. This is 680,198 
ss than in the corresponding concerned to

ish flag flyi UTTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY }if O 

his year

lunces
period last year.

In 1904 the 
produced 206,875 ounces 
190

UESPe
de

ISSUE!
The British censor has raised his bar. 

oq Maurice Maeterlinck’s play, "Monna 
Vanna," the performance of which had 
been prohibited.

known tc 
watchfu

ORDERSwell-known busi
es who have been 

secure the re-shaping or 
the anti-trust bill was there any ex
pression of opinion favorable to the 
form into which the labor exemp
tion provision has been recast, so that 
it would appear that nothing has been 
gained ,in the direction of plabatlhg 
frubllc opinion by those who have made 
the changes.

Perhaps the most serious statement 
that was made by those consulted Is 
to the effect that the apj 
mination of the national

Tc' A Central Bunking Butinett Tr ted

silver mines of Cobalt 
of silver. In 

5 they produced 2,461,366 ounces, 
'n the next few

bold Canada by su 
by sentiment, but 
ment suits C

The bodies of 10 fishermen were re
covered and 26 more are missing, be
lieved to have been drowned in a storm 1 
which swept Lake Constance.

Henry J. Burton, the negro who 
threatened to blow up the new Cunard 
liner Aquitanla unless he received $10. 
000, was held for trial in $10,000 bail.

The Southern Counties Railway wil 
now be granted permission to extend 
tlielr tracks across McGill street t« 
Youville square. The Board decidoo 
to report to ti at effect.

ars increase was
in 1910 the prodiic- 

A fctijrht
/ery rapid, until 
•ion was 30,645,181 ounces, 
increase was made In 1911, when 
•07,791 ounces was prpduced.

Since 1911 production has been de- 
dining. In 1912 it was 30,^19.883 
ounces, and in 1913 29,681,975 oiinbes. 
V larger decrease is expected in .1014.

Ontario has produced sincè the bo- 
>alt deposits were discovered in J902 
about 200,000,000 ounces of silver. The

POST MASTER
Relief for the fire sufferers 

into Salem yesterday in 
measure.

poured 
unstinted •arent deter- Sir J. Henniker Heaton 

Urges British P.M.G. to 
Have One Appointed

. . , Government
to discriminate in favor of the labor 
interests and against business men by 
giving to the labor organizations rights 
to combine which are refused to the 
manufacturing: and business concerns 
is certain to add to the industrial de
pression now existing and Is ln fact 
already producing that effect. Con
trary tb the claims that have been 
made in-sôme quarters with reference 
to distinct business improvement said 
.0 have occurred during the past two or 
three weeks, it was stated tha 
lines of tra

The great loss has fallen 
upon the factory employes, chiefly 
French-Canadians and Polanders. 
They comprise a majority of the ten 
thousand who %.re homeless, and they 
h4ve ,ost not °nl/ their homes ’and 
personal belongings, but their employ- 

J. O. Davis, custom collector at San fncnt" Tbe loss to the mill com pun- 
Francisco, told Assistant Secretary of '**’ °°Wmeroial houle», oil 
the Treasury Malburn he needed 300 Uone' Hh?? phurche*. (« prot 
extra men to handle the work at the 0<tPht D>" Insm^piie.
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

At the annual dinner of Williams 
College. President Garflcd announced 
that only $100.000 is still to be raised 
ttf secure the first million of the $2,- 
000,000 endowment fund started a yodr 
■go.

Senator Works of California, intro
duced a bill which would abolish the 
UppifiS: system on railroad 
steamships and other interstate Gobait mi 

is large a
are not expected to make 

ual outputs as in the past 
are expected to 

iction for many

The decMrton of the Government of 
Qtrrbcc to Reinstate the maple ihrlus- (Soecial Staff Corresaolidenee).

jqqe. sy-str J. Henniker 
Hwttfi'lilis-SHllyssactl

few years, but they1 
make a large produii. |y institu- 

ppted to a
Years to come. a communica- 

j> lion to the British Poet th aster-General 
advocating the appointment of an Im
perial Postmaster-General.

Certainly there is no lack of effort 
on the part of the postal authorities, 
*“,*n ,tbe United Kingdom and in 
the Dominions, toward excellency and 
!Ï1C enCu,' v°n the other hand the hag-
bïtrLnhnh h,a8 recently taken place 
between Canada and Great Britain ov- 
er the cost of shipping printed 
w the Dominion shows that 
Master-General, in making arrange-
SrteH T»U »thC Domini°ns and the Co- 
Sn'C8, is expected to effect a good «
Brifiîh1' Hr ef'y he is governed by ! 
T ' 'd ATth,™Perlal cnncePtlona ; 
»o‘ b, helped thl"gS’ are’ thi“ 1

Sir J. Henniker 
that what is

1

J. BROWN & CO. DECLARE 10 P.C.
Thp militant HurrnMtetlfit nre hoast- 

Jjt* a complote ylptOry pvor the 
Oovornmopt. Not PH|y lire there no 
|iroapoi|t|im« ngalnet the «pbscrlbers 
to the militante fund, hh‘ fhe head - 
i|M»«pr, Ip tCmmwey, whipp 
raldpil end pluaod by the np|lce 
wpoltB pgp, ppvc pnoo mqm h*pn open
ed and the militante there ape openly 
orsanlelng their ettacke on people and 
property.

militancy and one 
scribers to the fund claims 
enough about a certain memb

t in some
de business is decidedly 

worse now than it has been. One large 
specialty manufacturer, whose connec
tions extend to all parts of the United 

asserted that whereas 
his business h

the Clydebank Shipbuilders Improve on 
Previous Five Years.

The directors of the Sheffield and 
Clydebank shipbuilding, armament and 
iteel firm, John Brown & Co., the 
builders of the Aquitania, have declar
ed the payment of a final dividend out 
>f the

>er cent.
taf di

propriation of £ 100,000 
extensions account, and the carrying 
'orward of £97,419 ($407,095). The dt- 
/idend for each of the five preceding 
/ears was 7% per cent, for the year, 
md Jor the three years ended March 
31, 1906, 1907 and 1908, 10 
the-same as now. A ye 
ry forward was 89,722.

States, 
first of May
a falling off of about 20 per 
compared with last year, the 
May returns carried It down to about 
50 per cent, of last year. In spite of 
the alleged bright prospects In the steel 
industry which have been referred to 
by various individuals in speeches and 
elsewhere within the past few weeks, 
inquiry yêsterday pc 
orders that was full 
not worse than, at any time heretofore.

There is a quite general admission 
that even the opponents and critics of 
the labor exemption paragraph do not 
understand very well what it means 
and are disposed to regard it as sim
ply a method of seeming to make some 
concession to labor while not distinct
ly doing anything. This, of course, 
would leave the final adjudication to 
be made by the courts and would no 
doubt necessitate a lengthy per: 
litigation. Expensive judicial co 
dragging over a series of :

ich the rights of manu 
against trade union bodies will remain 
somewhat uncertain are not the least 
uncomfortable element in the situation 
as expressed by leading, business in
terests.

So strongly is the situation with re
ference to this labor provision now felt 
that it is understood business organiza
tions which have heretofore been dls-

shown 
cent, as

up
ad

Hon. H. Ft. Emmen-on is reported to 
be brighter and resting more easily.

Ottawa is arranging to celebrate the 
centenary of Sir George E. Cartier s 
birth commencing on September 12th 
by a banquet and military review.

Archbleh 
Montreal 
abroad.

month of
matter 

the Post-
profits of the year 
shares of the com

’ on the or- 
mpany of 15 

per annum, making with the 
t. interim already paid, a to- 

istribution of 10 per cent, for the 
They also recommend the

($500,000) to

the strongest supporters of 
of the largest sub- 

to know 
er of the

Cabinet to drive him put of public 
life, and she says she is resolved to 
do it if attempts to confiscate the 
militant funds or close their head
quarters are continued

ointed to a lack ofBruchési has returned to 
er three monthsaft y as severe as, if

1
IHeaton. „ , suggests

tilth ... , t, wanted ,s a Minister so e, “d Independent that he will be 
eslkir nTn? ’w' mo'" Penurious Chan- 
•" mm^,,EXChequer and ‘nsi.t "n
U, S‘»*e «“''nation of all pc," 
rnanded hi cab,e ref»rms de-
Pl« M a who,,. "tmStS °r thc Em- 

In order to
HennlkTrP*HM,C°mmunicattonB' Slr J-

•S,Sz,fnillt,;h^J,o"=re,sLTp™e«
maeftm-General h European Post-

:

alien th, actounT y ““ a ra«hlng
- nation. Th™ second" Tadc,up each 
P a conferen™ ",d J eP 8 to •*- 
t fieneral of th, coin i the PostInasters- 
t filâtes (o a"d the UnitedI Foalmaster.,,, ”‘‘b tbe Imperial 
i «eut of = 1 on ‘he establlsh-

J*n,«'PerwoM th,lC,?IC rate "r one 
®nPine and Ife SS™* the British 
third ,te„ Hnited States. The 
P™‘mWerj!G™aBBemMé the world’s

are memb,^'f toC'“d‘ns “">««
‘area already ‘5® two confer-
Pese of cop.^d?.! 1 ned’ for th® Pur-

f “nivereal penny tf. ‘he '““‘““n" of
: un!v'r'a)p®"ny-a-w"d~:„sar “

“Sabrina fair."
Listen, where though are sitting, 

Under the glassy,

In twisted braids of lilies knitting 
The loose train of thine amber drippihf

Of course the mud-turtle didn’t havi 
any hair, but otherwise tho quotatioi 
was satisfactory.

I do not think I have ever seen a 
comprehensive c;say on the turtle, al
though there is enough scattered Infor 
.nation to make a book. Since the 
iiest times turtle eggs have been th<

y of shipwrecked mariners and mar 
ooned pirates, though I do not think 1 
should care for them 
I remember finding 
burled in a sand ha

Two delegates from the Socialist 
°f Canada waited on Mayor 

Martin with the complaint they were 
d^pled the right of free speech by the

Following the recent 
*»■- BufckJngham Palace, 
tem nf protection at the 
will be overhauled.

The Empress Relief Fund, opened 
by the Montreal Board of Trade now 
ahfiounts to $60.556.

"The nearer the possibility of the 
Home Rule Bill becoming 
more all thinking men rcaliz 
aatrous such an event would be to the 
jiollcy of Imperial Economic Progress," 
said Sir Edward Carson at a meeting 
of Unionists at Kingston, Ireland, yes
terday.

“Ireland can nee nothing in the bill 
but Increased taxation, less financial 
stability and greater friction between 
Great Britain and Ireland."
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Iculture. Further, the Government 
have passed a bill which will become 
law in January forbidding the use of 
the word maple on any goods which arc
not entirely pure. The dealers In pure J The Verature of business is 

which the new bill will give the farmer and ’"vestments.
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ily and the chief loss is to the province ouMlc Ltin, Ch^l er haV® C°n,e ,n,°
of Quebec which is infinitely the larg- covered n thb ^îÜ **1 f^ly
est producer. 6 ??xen , ln thb 1914 edition of The

The actual profita on maple eugar thh-to^ixto Wh.ICh ls thc
according to a United States farmer "ÏÏiî a, ■ al ls8ue of thnt Atan-
who had a bush of 3.000 trees wasThe p“Lllcatio"- « adequately pre-
difference between $268.66. which he I m=iH the,or^a^ation‘ finances and 
paid and *492130. wîlch L , re- .‘“Zin ? tfi® “d"”.’ railroad ami 
turn. | Industrial companies in the United

States and Canada. The figures in 
reference to industrial and utilities 
companies are presented with similar 
completeness, and the volume also In
cludes statements W^ractlcally all 
the, new organlzatitWr’ Which h 
in interest for theWSk market and 
Investing pqWic. AJgsW and useful 
feature in çanectlohrlHth bond issues 
10 the notation with "securities of that 
kind showing*If the company assumes 
payment of the" Uriltÿ"States income 
tax. The IfI» pagehlSf tflfs handsome 

-j compact and êarefuiÿ ^Cbmpîled refer
ence volume present a greater fund 
of Infprm^fi^ f0r 4hp uae of ,nvest.

Iors artd ^Poéuiatort/.’fhân.t any other 
work of the kind. It-also embdtiies in
formation rensrtUnit^yjBrn 
ties, mining. hto^kAfHu* th

encan tr, the -different a 
volume la one which Ini

encroachments
the whole sys- 
royal residence

Two thousand three hundred and 
thirty pasengers have sailed from 
Montreal at daybreak for Liverpool, 
Jlasgaw, London and Havre, on five 

This is tin largest number 
‘° loave Montreal pn a single day so 
.’ar "this season.
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t don't think I ever, saw a man with 
five dollars’ worth of epicurean food 
inside of him who looked so down
cast and discouraged

ELECT OFFICERSTo the Conservative 
Business Man

sfgesjsL*&

btConvention 
•ociatio

of Canadian Electrical As- 
n Is Concluded at Rita 

Carlton Yesterday.

And he was in 
such an ugly temper that he rejected 
a poem 1 offered nim without holding 
•t "for further consideration." Just as 
I had finished chuckling 
collecta)«“and was switc

tiias a steady diet 
a d8g‘

Y«some turtl 
nk beside

hole in the railroad ditch . 
looked like ping-pong bails, thougl 
ping-pong was not Invented, untl 
many years after I had made my 
Though I knew that many of the h 
of my early reading had 
tie eggs for years I did 
Hen’s eggs were too che 
ful at the time.

Pveet
ho>After one of the most successful 

conventions in the history of the organ
ization, the twenty-fourth annual 
meeting of the Canadian Electrical As
sociation was concluded yesterday af
ternoon at the Riir.-Carlton Hotel. 
The election of officers

posed to remain quiescent for the sum
mer are making prepai 
sume activity and to bri 
to bear upon members

h
over this re- 

hing to turtle 
soup and other phases of the turtl»' 
question, a young crow lit in a tree 
a few rods away and squawked. It is 
needless to go into the details of the 
tragedy. He is now hanging by one 
4eg in the middle of the cornfield and 

crows are all going to 
ople’s fields for their break- 

casts. Strange to say. njfy conscience 
does not trouble me greatly about this 
development.

Before starting- home .with my 
I returned to my study of Sabri 
wanted her to give me an exhibition of 
iwimmifig. Besides, it seemed to me 
l.iat it was a long time since she had 
breathed. Although' turtles 
fectly at 
forced to

rations to, ré- 
their ideas 

Congress In 
order.to convince them of the danger 
involved in the enactment of legist 
Iation, of the kind that is included ln 
the Clayton bill.
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of 1find

lived on tuT- 
not try them 

iap and plenti- 
.. . , t» go back ti
lbe dawn <J hl8tpry.„the turtla has al 
all times appealed to the imagination. 
The ancients believed that the eartli 
was based on the back of a glga 
turtle—a most comfortable belief, foi 
the turtle moves so slowly and cau
tiously that there would be no dan
ger that it would be Joggled off. It. if 
also interesting to note that turtle 
soup dates back to prehistoric times, 
xhen again, we have terrapin, the most 
aristocratic of turtles, whose flesh it 
so highly prized by epicures that res- 
tauranteurs cannot get enough of it 
and are compelled to sene stewed 
muskrat .as a substitute, 
tion reminded

th;
My Summer Fabrics

was the final 
business transacted by the association 
as a whole, while the remainder of the 
afternoon was taken up with a private 
session of the Class A member com
panies.

Col. D. R. Street, secretary-treasurer 
of the Ottawa Electric Co., was re
elected president, and the other offices 
were filled as follows, the recommenda
tions of the nominating committee be
ing adopted in every case: First vice- 
president. D. H. McDougall, secretary- 
treasurer of the Toronto Power Co • 
2nd vice-president. R. M. Wilson. 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co • 
3rd xice-president. Wills MacLachlan. 
Electric Power Co.. Toronto; honor
ary secretary, T. S. Young. Hu 
MacLean Co., Toronto; secretary 
surer. Alan Hullvan. Toronto. Manag- 
ing Committee-J. s. Gould. Smith’s 
Falls; G. W. Magalhaes, Toronto; F*. 
T. Davies Montreal; H. G. Matthews. 
Quebec, A. E. Dunlop, Pembroke; J. 
f; Norris, Montreal; George Kidd 
tancouver; Robin Boyle, Niagara 
Falls; W. G. Angus, Hamilton ; W. S 
Robertson. Toronto: E. L. Mllliken 
Sydney. NS.; *L. W. Pratt. Hamilton; 
Mon/reaf *U*°n’ Montreal: H- Huime,

. Place of meeting was left
mUtX* by lhe managing com-

as-”- -

•"888, Ve e•n",r, H“d
_W. J. INOLI8. MONTREAL.

Sem Mg at My Own Place 
A Pleasure to Show Styles A Samples

But the indignant
BASEBALL RESULTS. 

INTERNATIONAL.
Montreal. 7; Jersey City, 6. 
Providence, 6; Toronto, 2. 
Rochester. 3; Newark, 1. 
Buffalo, 10; Baltimore, 9.

NATIONAL.
Chicago. 6-1 ; Cincinnati, 2-0. 
New York. 8-10; Boston. 4-4. 
Brooklyn. 7; Philadelphia. 4. 
Pittsburg. 3; St. Louis. 2.

"When .answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com-

dit
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F,RE ™ WOODEN SHEDIncorporated I860Established 1863 Wil

T. COLLIN theHome under water they are 
come, to the surface' some

times to breathe. I do not remémber 
eeing anywhere Just how Iqng a tur- 

tie can stay under water, Miave seen 
them come up to Hreathe, and they 
arc very skilful in doing It. They 

their noses beside a lily-pad 
e no more disturbance than a 

ng bubble. But it seemed as if 
my turtle would never come up. I had 
been watching It for full half an hour 
find it had not stirred. As I had per
formed my mislon to the woods I fin
al y got impatient, and picking up 
stick 1 threw It Into the water right 
above the turte. It never stirred. 
Then 1 went cloaer and made tlje 
startling discovery that u was not Yf 
turtlejifter’all. It was -simply a wat- 
er-lnggcd piece of board, “but do you 
tnink I am going to throw away this

-.. jk sseS SIwM»«hoir, imnquet cut deep U<, îhtir re of L. » ’® atnk£ tu bet tbat « M 
sources. , The editor had just gm back the Da«^raU|T 8tud es 1 have read in 
to Ills desk when 1 called on him. and In fact thlln toi» ","„,m°re f"‘">da""‘>

JSTO n“ in Geest Dan-

**t’>40n^2a€n aheda In the rear or 
•s«d rytr™fny S‘r®«‘ wereTam 

"?**** of the fam<iu’ay a‘Iet'n"on, and 
t,;™"1®® “Vng in the 

®°Mlgny near houses on De-
'”rced to aSrn thb’in’LnK sh®ds were wing. The n. hom®s fop the 

of g, (Jh® fire started In the

^-Æ^'na,“kl11-
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MERCHANT TAILOR

IS McGill College Ave., Citym AMERCIAN.
Boston. 2; New York, 1. 
St. Louis. 2; Cleveland, 0. 
Chicago, 
l^iladeli

This reflec-
nrwwi . me of a tale of woe 1
once heard from a celebrated 
editor in New York. He and a 
Pion prize-fighter had gone out to din
ner together, and in looking o 
bBl-of-fare they were startled to see 
, Ttlüa? "’ “6” As neRh®r of them had 
tasted terrapin before they decided that 
this was the time to try it, and they 
ordered twp portions. It was so good 
tlmt they repeated the order. Then they 
asked for their chejcks. Each receiv
ed a check calling for $5. There was 

aqd ^explanations and At 
it flier?" Rafi been a misii

gh C. 
-trea- mFNHTFkSRTNATA.ï[i5!ÎLMEXApTOS.T^NtSrï‘ 
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tating refer- 
The

2; Detroit. 1.
phia, 9-5; Washington, 0-5.

■Awnings
TARPAULINS.

e G. & H. BARNETT CO. be.over the
FEDERAL.

Baltimore. 6: Brooklyn 4 
Buffalo, 4; Pittsburg. 2.

CANADIAN.
Ottawa. H; Hamilton. 6.
London, i; Brantford. 2 
Toronto. 7; Erie. 6.
Peterboro, io; at. Thomas. 8.

horence Barbour. Tlatle girl of 
eight who escaped from the Empress
helîlnd riu 1* her moth®r °"d sister 
behind, will jenve Quebec
fw 1-:nglhnd 'to' go to H 
grandfather.
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